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Abstrak. Discourse adalah istilah umum, misalnya penggunaan bahasa, yaitu bahasa yang 

dihasilkan sebagai hasil dari tindak komunikasi, sedangkan grammar mengacu pada aturan-

aturan kebahasaan untuk membentuk unit gramatikal misalnya klausa, frasa, dan kalimat. 

Discourse mengacu pada unit bahasa yang lebih besar misalnya paragraf, percakapan, dan 

wawancara. Terkadang, studi terkait wacana tulis dan lisan tersebut dikenal dengan istilah 

Analisis Wacana. Namun, beberapa peneliti menggunakan istilah wacana dan teks linguistik 

untuk merujuk pada studi wacana tulis.  

Kata kunci: konseptual, komunikatif, wacana, teks linguistik 

 

Abstract. Discourse is a general term for examples of language use, i.e., language which has 

been produced as the result of an act of communication, whereas grammar refers to rules a 

language uses to form grammatical units as clause, phrase, and sentence. Discourse refers to 

larger units of language such as paragraphs, conversations, and interviews. Sometimes the 

study of both written and spoken discourses is known as Discourse Analysis. Some researchers, 

however, use discourse and text linguistics to refer to the study of written discourse. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

All movements which attempt to see up a new scheme of values, whether this be political or 

pedagogic or whatever, are subject to distortion and excess. Practical action requires the 

consolidation of ideas into simple versions which can be widely understood and applied. This 

is a necessary process if the movement is to have any kind of stability and substantial effect in 

the practical domain. The problem of application is: how can we consolidate without 

misinterpretation? How can we prevent our simple versions from being misleadingly 

simplistic? 

 

THE PRIMACY OF COMMUNICATION 
 

The movement concerned here is that which proclaims the primacy of communication in 

language. Its manifesto to pursue the metaphor, which can be collated from a range of writings 

by different hands, contains expressions like notions, functions, speech acts, and assertions 

like: 
 

x µ7KHUH��LV��UXOH�RI�XVH��ZLWKRXW��ZKLFK�WKH�UXOHV��RI��JUDPPDWLFDO�ZRXOG��EH�XVHOHVV�
�

(Hymes), 
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x µ7KH�REMHFW�RI�OLQJXLVWLFV�PXVW�XOWLPDWHO\�EH�WKH�LQVWUXPHQW�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�XVHG 

E\�WKH�VSHHFK�FRPPXQLW\¶��/DERY���
�

x µ/DQJXDJHV�DUH�OHDUQW�IRU�WKH�SXUSRVHV�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ¶��:LONLQV���HWF��

 

There are signs of distortion and excess in the understanding of ideas and their application to 

practical pedagogy. What i am going to do in this paper is to consider certain issues relating to 

a communicative approach to language teaching, with particular reference to written discourse. 
 

7KH�ILUVW�SUREOHP�LV�WR�WDFNOH�D�WHUPLQRORJLFDO�RQH��7KH�WHUP�ÄFRPPXQLFDWLRQÆ�LV�FRPPRQO\�

interpreted in a narrow sense to refer to what language users do with their language when 

engaged in social activity. That is to say, there is a tendency to equate it ZLWK�ÄFDWHJRULHV�RI�

FRPPXQLFDWLRQÆ��LOORFXWLRQDU\�DFWV��SURPLVHV��UHTXHVWV��RUGHUV��GHVFULSWLRQV�GHILQLWLRQV�DQG�VR�

on. But as chomsky points out, the ability to communicate in this sense presupposes the ability 

to use language in the formulation of thoughts: 

 

³�������FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�IXQFWLRQV�RI�ODQJXDJH��,Q�FRPPXQLFDWLQJ�ZH�H[SUHVV�RXU�WKRXJKWV�
in the hoe that the listener understands what we are saying. We may be hoping to persuade him, to 
inform him that we believe such - and - such, and so on. Thefunction of language for the expression 

RI�LV�QRW�µRSSRVHG¶�WR�LWV�FRPPXQLFDWLYH�IXQFWLRQ��UDWKHU�LW�LV�SUHVXSSRVHG�E\�WKH�XVH�RI�ODQJXDJH�
IRU�WKH�VSHFLDO�SXUSRVHV�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ´��3DUUHW���������� 

 

 

THE DEPENDENCE OF COMMUNICATION 
 

In a wider sense, the dependence of communication on this conceptual function of language 

KDV� QRW� DOZD\V� EHHQ� IXOO\� UHFRJQL]HG�� 7KXV� DOWKRXJK� :LONLQV� WDONV� DERXW� µVHPDQWLFR� ± 

JUDPPDWLFDO� FDWHJRULHV¶�� ZKLFK� DUH� FRQFHSWXDO�� DV� ZHOO� DV� FDWHJRULHV� RI� FRPPXQLFDWLYH�

function, it is the latter which have attracted most attention and their relationship with the 

FRQFHSWXDO�FDWHJRULHV�KDV�EHHQ�ODUJHO\�OHIW�XQH[SORUHG�DQG�XQH[SODLQHG��$JDLQ��6HDUOHÆV�ZRUN��

it is the illocutionry element in the speech act that has been seized upon, even to extent in some 

quarters of assuming an equation between speech acts and illocutionary acts. The proposition, 

the conceptual element, and the speech act, has not been very much considered. This neglect 

is to some extent sanctioned by searle himself since he represents the proposition as essentially 

only a condition on the effective performance of the illocution: it serves, as it were, a 

facilitating function. But one could shift the emphasis, as Chomsky appears to do, and say that 

it is rather the illocution which facilitates the expressing of the proposition. There seems to be 

no obvious way of deciding, in principle, whether it preferable to think of the illocution as 

primary, with the proposition serving as the means for performing it, or of the proposition as 

primary, with the illocution serving as the means for conveying it. 
 

In this occasion, i want to argue that neither proposition nor illocution is primary and that we 

shell continue to run the risk of distortion and excess if either is given emphasis at the expense 

of the other. Language is naturally used both for the framing of thoughts and for their 

conveyance for some purpose in social interaction. The central issue is how these two basic 

functions operate in communicative use, or, how the language user reconciles the operation of 

WKHVH�IXQFWLRQV�LQ�GLVFRXUVH��/HV¶V�VHH�KRZ�WKLV�ZRUNV��)LUVW��D�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI 
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these functions, then a consideration of how they are realizerd in written discourse,followed by 

a suggestion of how they relate to the procedures of reduction and expansion in reading and 

writing. The general purpose of this is to reinstate conceptual activity in the contexts of 

communication as a whole. 

 

THE FUNCTIONS OF LANGUAGE 
 

There have been a number of proposals for defining the functions of language. Buhler, 

Malinowski, Jakobson, Hymes, Halliday have all had turn at it. Widdowson (1984) suggests 

that there are at least two principal functions: conceptual and communicative. 
 

The first function provides the individual with a means of establishing a relationship with his 

environment, of conceptualizing and so, in some degree, controlling reality. This is language 

used for thinking, formulating concepts, fashioning propositions. Itis essentially, to use 

+DOOLGD\ÆV� WHUP�� ³LGHDWLRQDO´�� DQG� LW� SURYLGHV� IRU� WKH� SULYDWH� VHFXULW\� RI� WKH� LQGLYLGXDO� E\�

enabling him to define his experience. Halliday puts it in this way: 
 

³/DQJXDJH�VHUYHV� IRU� WKH�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�µFRQWHQW¶�� WKDW� LV��RI� WKH�VSHDNHU¶V�H[SHULHQFH�RI� WKH�UHDO�
world, including the inner world of his own consciousness. . . . In serving this function, language 

also gives structure to experience, and helps to determine our way of looking at things, so that it 
requires some intellectual effort to see them in any other way than that which our language suggest 
WR�XV´��+DOOLGD\����0:143). 

 

The second function serves as social purpose. The individual is necessarily involved with his 

fellow men so that he needs language not only to formulate his ideas but also to convey them 

to others in the process of performing social activity of different kinds. So language has also 

to have a communicative function so that the individual can do as well as think, can engage in 

social interaction as well as in private cognitive activity. This function of language is 

HVVHQWLDOO\�µLQWHUSHUVRQDO¶� 
 

³/DQJuage servers to establish and maintain social relations: for the expression of such roles, which 
include the communication roles created by language itself ± for example, the roles of questioner or 
respondent, which we take on by asking or answering a question; and also for getting things done, 

E\�PHDQV�RI�WKH�LQWHUDFWLRQ�LQ�EHWZHHQ�RQH�SHUVRQ�DQG�DQRWKHU´��+DOOLGD\������������ 
 

Furthermore, Halliday postulates also the third function: the textual. The textual, according to 

Halliday, provides the means whereby language makes links with itself so that individual 

sentences are fused into texts. Indeed, Halliday sets up his functional grammar in direct 

opposition to the idea that language structure develops in detachment from its use in serving 

human needs. The textual function is surely more consistently considered as the means 

whereby the language user organizes propositional content so that it is effectively conveyed. 

The textual function, in other words, serves a communicative purpose: its business is to provide 

alternativ versions of propositions so that they are appropriate to the state of shared knowledge 

and the dynamism of sharing knowledge at a particular point in an interaction. 
 

Widdowson draws up a simple scheme. Language serves the individual as means of 

conceptualizing reality, of establishing some control over his environment. In this role it 

formalizer knowledge and facilitates thinking. This is the conceptual function. Language also 

provides the means for conveying basic conceptual propositions, for setting them in 
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correspondence with those in the minds of other people, and for using concepts to get things 

done in the business of social interaction. The adjustment of propositional so that they fit into 

the changing situation of shared knowledge is the µWH[WXDO¶aspect of the matter. The use of 

such propositions to conduct social business, to perform illocutions of different kinds, is the 

µLQWHUSHUVRQDO¶�aspect of the matter. Both are the features of the communicative function of 

language. 
 

 

THE EVOLUTION OF LANGUAGE 
 

Language, of course, continues to evolve and their evolution is the consequence of recurrent 

reconciliations of these private and social functions. Halliday, in common with most linguists, 

represents grammatical rules as inhabiting stable systems in peaceful harmony. But the very 

fact they have to serve different purposes creates conditions of internal strife. In describing the 

language systems one can represent different options as conveying neatly into a unified 

product, but in using the system there are conflict to be resolved in the process. And these 

resolutions, these reconciliations of private and social requirements are the source of language 

change and of language development in acquisition. 

 

Slobin has relevant remarks to make on this matter. He refHUV�WR�ÄIRXU�EDVLF�JURXQG�UXOHV�ZKLFK�

D�FRPPXQLFDWLYH�V\VWHP�PXVW�DGKHUH�WRÆ��7KHVH�DUH���D��EH�FOHDU���E��EH�KXPDQO\�SURFHVVLEOH�

in ongoing time, (c) be quick and easy, and (d) be expressive. He continues on to say: 

 

³/DQJXDJH�LV�DOZD\V�XQGHU�FRPSHWLQJ�SUessures to conform to all four of these charges. Because the 
pressures are inherently competitory, languages are constantly changing . . . Again in compactness 
or expressiveness of communication is often purchased at the expanse of ease of processing or 

sePDQWLF�WUDQVSDUHQF\�RU�PHVVDJH´��6ORELQ��������� 

 

:LGGRZVRQ�VXJJHVW�WKDW�WKH�ILUVW�RI�6ORELQÆV�FKDUJHV�DUH�HVVHQWLDOO\�FRQFHSWXDO�DQG�WKH�VHFRQG�

two essentially communicative.That is to say, the requirements of clarity and processibility are 

basic to formulation of propositions and relate to cognitive processing and storage, whereas the 

other two requirements relate to the conveying of proposition on communicative occasione. 

These latter charges can be associated with the Gricean maxims of the co ± operative principle 

(Grice 1975). 
 

From these concepts we can see that language works in two ways. On the one hand it provides 

for conceptual activity whereby clear and processible propositions are formulated in the 

mind.On the other hand, it provides the means whereby such propositions can be converted in 

the most effective manner for particular communicativ purposes. These two functions, 

potentially in conflict, have to be reconciled by negotiation on every occasion of social use and 

this negotiation is realized in discourse. 
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WAYS OF EXPRESSING PROPOSITIONS 
 

To engage in discourse is to try to find ways of expressing propositions so that they will be 

understood and, where relevant, acted upon. As chomsky says, there all kinds of reasons why 

one would wish to express propositions: to direct further action, to transfer information, to 

display knowledge, and so on. So the proposition can take on a range of illocutionary values. 

There is now a good deal of literature about the conditions that have to be met for illocutionary 

acts to be achieved and on the interpretative procedures which are engaged in the achievement. 

What i am going to discuss in this paper is how, in written discourse, the writer gets his 

propositional meaning across, and how the reader takes in it. 
 

The problem for the writer is that he has to convey his propositions without the benefit of overt 

interaction which enables conversationalists to negotiate meanings by direct confrontation. 

This means that he has to anticipate possible reactions by by in effect enacting the rules of both 

first and second person participants. He is engaged in a covert interaction, shifting roles to pose 

DQG�UHVSRQG�WR�TXHVWLRQV�OLNH�µZKDW�GR�\RX�PHDQ�E\�WKDW"¶�µ6R�ZKDW"¶�µ&DQ�\RX�JLYH�PH�DQ�

H[DPSOH"¶�DQG�VR�RQ��$OO� WKH� WLPH�KH�PXVW�SURYLGH�IRU� WKH�SRVVLEOH� ODFN�RI�FRQYHUgence of 

shared knowledge: of the world, of social conventions, of the language shift. 

 

7KH� ZULWHU� RI� FRXUVH� W\SLFDOO\� UHFRUGV� WKH� ILUVW� SHUVRQ� SDUWLFLSDQW¶V� FRQWULEXWLRQ� WR� WKLV�

interaction. This partial record of the discourse is written text. Turning now to the reader, his 

task is to derive a discourse from the text. The extent to which this derivation will reconstitute 

WKH�ZULWHU¶V�GLVFRXUVH�ZLOO�GHSHQG�RQ�KRZ�IDU�LW�FRUUHVSRQGV�LQ�DFWXDOO\�WR�WKH�LQWHUORFXWRU�WKH�

writer has presupposed. He may not need, or may not want, to follow the course of interaction 

so painstakingly plotted by the writer on his behalf. He can take short cuts according to the 

state of his knowledge, or according to his purpose in reading. 
 

7KH�ZULWHU¶V�UHFRUGLQJ�RI�GLVFRXUVH�DV�WH[W�DQG�WKH�UHDGHU¶V�GHULYDWLRQ�RI�GLVFRXUVH�IURP�WH[W�

can be related to the process of expansion, on the one hand, and to the process of reaction, on 

the other. And these processes can be referred to the two principal language functione: the 

conceptual and the communicative. 
 

 

THE EXPANSION OF LANGUAGE 
 

According to Labov and Fanshel, expansion of language is a device for analyzing spoken 

discourse. It consists of the following procedures: 

 

1. We expand the meaning conveyed by the cues into the nearest equipment in text 

terms, according to our best understanding of it.  
2. We expand and make explicit the referent of pronouns to other utterances and events 

in other time frames.  
3. We introduce factual material then is presented before and after this utterance, 

sometimes from widely separated parts of the interview.  
4. We make explicit some of the shared knowledfe between participants. (Labov and 

Fanshel 1977:49) 
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Such procedures are especially necessary for the analyst, concerned as he is with third person 

rendering, when the discourse under consideration is very close to its conceptual source. In 

general, it will follow that the closer the correspondence of conceptual worlds, the smaller will 

be the commonicative effort called for, and the greater the task of the analyst in textualizing 

the discourse to make it interpretable. 
 

Procedure for expansion are not, however, the prerogative of the analyst. They must be 

available to participants too as a communicative resource in conversation. There will be 

occasions when they have, as such, a particularly important role to play. This will be the case 

when one participant in an interaction does not, for one reason or another, have the inclination 

or capacity for communicative elaboration. In this case, the other participant become the 

custodian of the co-operative principle and has to provide expansion to sustain the interaction. 

 

The familiar question now arises as to the rHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�WKH�DQDO\VW¶V�SURFHGXUHV�DQG 
 

those of the participant.With respect to the above description, Labov and Fanshel point out the 

denger of disparity: 
 

³7KH�H[SDQVLRQ�LWVHOI�LV�RIWHQ�D�KHOS�WR�RXU�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�DQG�SOD\V�D�FUXFLDO�UROH�LQ�Whe 

analysis of interaction. But the expansion con also be somewhat descriptive, since there is 

an interactive component of over ± explicitness, which throws many of the actions into a 

wrong light . . . Expansion magnifies the strains and tensions in the social fabric and will 

produce distorted interpretation unless we remember that the expansion loses the important 

dimension of backgrounding, which subordinates one form of social interaction to another. 

. . Psychotherapists at the agency being studied expressed their appreciation for the insights 

gained, but remarked that this kind of analysis makes the therapeutic session seem like a 

W\SH�RI�µZDUIDUH¶��DQG�PDNH�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�SDWLHQWV�VHHP�PXFK�PRUH�DEUDVLYH�WKDQ�

WKH\�DFWXDOO\�DUH´��/DERY�DQG�)DQVKHO 1977: 51). 

 

Expansion requires close attention to surface structure so that it is fashioned in such a way as 

to ensure the affective conveyance of information. Reduction, on the other hand, is a device 

for directing attention to the silent features of information, for stripping the discourse of its 

communicative integuments to get to the conceptual gist. The demonstration of such a 

procedure applied to written discourse appears in van Dijk (1977), when it is represented as 
 

WKH�UHFRYHU\�RI�VHPDQWLF�ÄPDFUR�± VWUXFWXUHVÆ�E\�WKH�WHFKQLTXHV�RI�GHOHWLRQ��FRPELQDWLRQ��DQG�

JHQHUDOL]DWLRQ��7KH�DVVXPSWLRQ�VHHPV� WR�EH� WKDW� WKH�DQDO\VW¶V� UHGXFWLRQ�PDWFKHV� WKDW�RI� WKH�

participant. If the reader is regarded as taking a non ± reciprocal role in interaction 

corresponding to that of the writer, such an assumption might seem reasonable. There is an 

important reservation to be made, however, which comes to presently. Meanwhile, it is worth 

noting that reduction, like expansion, is a common resource in spoken interaction. Indeed both 

activities are described by Garnfiken and Sacks under the general heading of 
 
ÄIRUPXODWLRQVÆ� 
 
³$�PHPEHU�PD\�WUHDW�VRPH�SDUW�RI�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�DV�DQ�RFFDVLRQ�WR�GHVFULEH�WKDW�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��WR�
explain it, or characterize it, or explicate, or translate, or summarize, or furnish the gist of it, or take 
note of its accordance with the rules, or remark on its departure from rules, That is to say, a member 
may use some part of the conversation as an occasion on formulate the conversation . . . 
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:H�VKDOO�VSHDN�RI�FRQYHUVDWLRQDOLVWVÆ�3UDFWLFHV�RI�VD\LQJ�± in so ± many ± words ± what ± we ± are 
GRLQJ�DV�IRUPXODWLQJ´��*DUILQNHO�DQG�6DFNV���������������� 

 

This quotation appears in Herittage and Watson (1979). They are concerned with reductive 

formulations and they, too, specify three operations: in their, case, preservation, deletion, 

transformation. 
 

Although the properties of formulation, as presented here, and those of reduction too, can be 

VHHQ�WR�KDYH�VRPH�FRUUHVSRQGHQFH��LW�LV�QRW�FOHDU�KRZ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHU¶V�IRUPXODWLQJ�XWWHUDQFH�

can be understood as the semantic macro ± structure of this conversation. And here we return 

the question of the equivalence of analyst and participant reductions. The critical point about 

WKH� LQWHUYLHZHU¶V� IRUPXODWLRQ� LV� WKDW� LW� LV�PDGH� WR� IXUWKHU� VRPH�FRQYHUVDWLRQDO�SXUSRVH��+H�

selects the information he wisher to present as of particular relevance; he does not abstract the 

whole. And the same is true of reader reductions of written discourse. The communicative 

conditions provide the reader with the opportunity to recover the conceptual macro ± structures 

RI�WKH�ZULWHU¶V�LQWHQWLRQ��EXW�KH�PD\�QRW�ZLVK�WR�WDNH�DGYDQWDJH�RI�LW� 
 

Written discourse operates by means of the same basic interactive procedures as characterize 

spoken conversation but the absence of reciprocity calls for a different mode of exploitation. 

The writer is involved in a process of discourse enactment whereby conceptual content is 

expenden for conveyance and in the absence of an active interlocutor to negotiate the course 

of the interaction; his expansione will tend to match those recoverable by analysis. This 

discourse process is partially recorded as a textual product. The reader reconvests this product 

into a process and so derives a discourse from text. This discourse, however, is reduced and 

this reduction yields not the underlying macro ± VWUXFWXUH�RI�WKH�ZULWHUÆV�RULJLQDO�IRUPXODWLRQ�

but whatever conceptual content corresponds with the reaGHU¶V� VWDWH� RI� NQRZOHGJH� DQG� KLV�

purpose in reading. One might say, in general terms, that i writing expansion provides the 

means whereby the conceptual function can come to terms with the communicative, and in 

reading reduction provides the means whereby the communicative function san come to terms 

with the conceptual. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

The teaching of language should be concerned with communication. But we must take care not 

define this too narrowly. Our aim must be to develop in learners a capacity for using language 

for both thinking and acting so that they can exploit its meaning potential in discourse. This is 

not a simple matter of learning how to express a selection of notions or perform a selection of 

illocutionary acts it is, more fundamentally, a matter of learning strategies for reconciling 

conceptual and communicative functions in the discourse process. 

 

The dangers of misinterpretation in simplifying ideas for practical application, and some might 

say that the present paper is itself a good illustration. Perhaps it might appear so. But my 

intention has been to trey to correct distortion and discourse excess by presenting a more 

balanced model of language communication than is commonly promoted at present. At all 

events the responsibility of applied linguists in this matter is clear: tom medicate between the 

theory of language communication and the practice of teaching it without misinterpreting the 
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formen or misleading the latter. A difficult task, but if we do not achieve it we shall be discredited. 
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